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ASDA Chanders Ford 
SHHD hold a store collections with few 
of our HD dogs and puppies drawing 
attraction to the customers. We had 

raised £583.39 
Many thanks to ASDA Customers and 

our wonderful volunteers. 

Thank You 
Southwick Golf Club who given SHHD a 

cheque of £2172 
as our chosen charity. 

Diana & Bernard Rogers with HD Otis and 
Nicolas Orpin collected the cheque. 
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West Wittering trail run 
walk before the date of 
10th April. North Hants 
Group and South Hants 

with Nicholas enjoyed the 
walk

Southampton City College 10 miles walk from Mansbridge to 
Winchester 

My daughter Charlotte (18)  was born profoundly deaf and has bi-
lateral cochlear implants. she has been accepted for a hearing dog 

and we decided we wanted to help out this amazing charity. We have 
applied to become volunteers and this was our first sponsored walk. 

We started off at 10.15 along the river, spotting lots of ducks and 
swans and old named locks that I didn't know existed. At about the 5 
mile mark I was thinking....am I going to make it to the end ! Charlotte 

too was looking a bit tired ! We kept going though and stopped for 
lunch at the 6 mile mark. Feeling refreshed we knew we could do 

it...even if our pace had slowed considerably ! At the 8 mile mark we 
were having a chat at Charlotte asked what was for tea? ! I hadn't 

even thought about tea ! We decided on the pub when we got back to 
Mansbridge ! So the last 2 miles seemed easier with the thought of a 
meal at the pub although it wasn't easier on our feet ! With a mile to 

go Richard and Hearing Dog Dillon met us and walked us to the 
finish. Yay ! We did it. It was a long walk but well worth it. 

 By Caroline Evans
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GREAT BRITSH DOG WALK

This year the GBDW has doubled in number and 2 walks will take place in the region. The first at 
East Head in West Wittering is on Sunday 10th April and the second one a month later on 22nd 

May at Foxbury Common in the New Forest near Romsey. 
Please pass on the news as far and wide as you can. 

There are volunteer roles available at both walks and these are the details for East Head. If you are free 
to help. 

Please read through the roles and let me know if you would like to help, doing what and for how long. 
On the 10th April there will be 2 reception gazebos, 1 for merchandise, literature, 1 for games, possibly 

another for a shelter/St John's Ambulance shelter. 
On walk day we will be setting up as below: 

8.30-9.30 -     unloading the pup-mobile and trailer and setting up gazebos. Heavy lifting involved. 
9.30-10.30 -   putting sides on gazebos, setting up tables and stall. Light lifting involved. 

11.00 -             Marshals setting off on long walk to put up route signage. 
11.00 -             registration opens 

11.30 -             long walk starts (5.5kms) 
12.30 -             short walk starts (2.8kms) 

13.00 -             collect signage from long walk, marshals start to return 
2pm -               event ends pack up trailer 

Throughout the event we will need 4 volunteers for registration, 2 on merchandise and 2 on games at all 
times. 

Walkers come to registration twice - at the beginning (they have either signed up on line and will be on a 
list, or just turned up on the day and there will be a waiver to sign). They then come back once finished 

to collect a pin badge as a 'thank you'. 
We need volunteers to 'float' between the stands in case of busy peaks and also to cheer people over 
the finish line. There will be water bowls that need refilling, etc.. and to cover for other volunteers when 

they need a break. 
Marshals. 5 lots of 2 people, one of whom must have good enough hearing to use a walkie talkie. If 

there are enough volunteers, then maybe someone can lead both walks along the first stretch of beach 
and indicate the path across the top of the head. (It's not hard to find your way if you miss it - when you 

get to the sea, turn right...but better safe than sorry!) You will be out for a couple of hours so please 
bring a deckchair if you wish. 

If you have friends and family who are tempted to find out more about HD, do invite them to come and 
help. There is a 'day book' so they are covered by the insurance and a fab new tabard to wear! 

There is a £6.50 charge for car parking but I have 7 passes left, so please group together if possible and 
let me have your car registration if you would like a pass. 

Nicholas Orpin Community Fundraiser Manager- nicholas.orpin@hearingdogs.org.uk
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Future event 

Monday 2nd May 
Nursing & Rownhams Fayre 

1.00 - 5.00 

Saturday 14th May 
ASDA Fareham  
Newgate Lane 

10.00 - 4.00 

Sunday 22nd May 
Great British Walk 
Foxbury Common 

Near Romsey 
11.00 - 3.00 

Saturday 28th May 
Locks Heath Shopping Centre 

10.00 - 5.00 

Saturday 11th June  
Fryern Primary School, Chandlers Ford 

Time to be Confirmed 

Sunday 12th June 
Bursledon Brickwork Country Fair 

11.00 - 4.00 

Saturday 25th June 
Paws For Walk 

Crown Stirrup Pub, Lyndhurst 
10.00 - 6.00 

     Please contact Kim Harbut 
bagpuss09smiley@yahoo.co.uk

SIGN4FUN 
This is a new signing song group set up this year. 
They are hearing and some deaf (me) practicing 
signing songs for performances as in residential 
homes, schools, clubs, etc and the group will be 
at Fareham Shopping Centre on Saturday 14th 
May 11am to 3pm. I won't be there at will be at 
ASDA Fareham on the same day. The money 

raises will go mostly to SHHD and some to 
NDCS. If you can pop in and help the group with 
our HD bucket for collection along with possible 
HD dog or Puppy and to wear our HD t -shirt. If 

you can help at either Fareham Shopping Centre 
and/or ASDA Fareham. 10am to 4pm 

Let me know. 
Kim Harbut - bagpuss09smikey@yahoo.co.uk 

Sue and HD puppy Elsa : 
There's just something 

about a sleeping puppy!

If you have any feedback for this e-newsletter , please email me:deaf6161@yahoo.co.uk 
For next month e-newsletter please send your articles and photos  before 30th April
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